
National League
Ray Miller, of the Hustlers, 

holds undisputed leadership in 
ting among the national league plaj 
era who hare participated In 10 or 
more games. He added four points to 
hie average last week, while Dootn, 
with whom he was tied a week ago. 
fell bark four, giving Miller a clear 
lead of eight. In general batting aver- 

s In the senior oreanlsatlcn fell 
time 
rther 

the 20

X bet-

*1\J

5
ages in the senior organisât!* 
off last week and for the first

tor
V' this sason It is necessary to 

down than the .300 murk 
best

Wilson, the Giants' recruit catcher. 
Who a .fortnight age topped the Hat. 
Is no Imger. batting hard enough to 
be Included among the honor men 

Brooklyn, ulso lias fallen 
*s. as have Carey of the 
hiVllbur Goode, of Bos-

Z

V
Jf t Burch of

of the clas 
rates andPD*s i too.y Ferha 

to the 
standpol

ps the most -notable accession 
Hat. especially from u Boston 
"nt, has been Herzog, who 

has run his figures up 14 points to 
.310 and stands 11th among the beat 
hitters <if the league. Bosch**. *if 
Cincinnati and Kills also reached the 

last week for the first time 
this season. With the exception of 
Miller and Herzog of Boston. Doyle 
and Meyers of New York. Beecher of 
Cincinnati and Kills, of St. Louis, the 
averages of the .leading stick artiste 
declined lust week 

Boston baa three men among tb# 
leading hitters. Philadelphia four.

sburg also four. Brooklyn one. St. 
I'Uuls two. New York three. Chicago 
two and Cincinnati two. The aver-

rf,

, «
. t.

t
Hilli '

ifj

Q AB R H Av.
R. Miller. Bos.. ,3f. 

RALPH CRAIG. ,,hl1 32
rs. The eastern Intereol- Wagner. Pitts.. .36 
their last appearance under Daubert. Brook. .36 

blue. They have Magee. Phil.. ;{g
performers since they Bresnahan. SI.L..34

r places, and have been F. Clarke, Pitts...31
Ish In a blaze of glory. Graham. Bos.. .24

a captain of the team by J- Miller. Pitts...32 
virtue of luck. The men eligible re- Doyle, N.Y.. . .36 
fused to vote against either he or Luderus, Phil.. .38
Craig for the honor, so a coin was Herzog. Bos.. . .38
tossed and Horner called it. Schulte. Chi.. .

Horner has been putting the shot Meyers, N.V.. . ,2b 
47 to 47.6 regularly for weeks. Pbll..' .32
does as well Saturday he will Fletcher. N.Y. . .[5 10 

break the intercollegiate record which ®5j*c*uir<*. .36 137
Is 46 feet ti Inches. If pushed Craig Kills Ht. L. . .35 
has a chance to better 21 1-5 seconds Richer. <'*n -' 
over the low hurdles and become a ”• Clarke. Chi. 
world's champion. O.Wilson, Pitts.,36 130

137 20 61
.3641". 1° 39CART. JOE HORNER. three yea 

legiale is 
yellow and dark and 
been consistent 
first won their 
pointed

' ! 27 46 3 t I
.381

142
24 45Ann Arbor, Micb.. May 28.—In Oapt. 

Joe Horner and Ralph Craig, side 
partners, Michigan expects to see two 
Intercollegiate athletic marke. If not 
world’s record, shattered Saturday 
at the eastern collegiate.

Horner Is looked to for a new shot
putting record and Craig Is expected 
to set new figures for the 220-yard 
hurdle. He equaled the record last 
year and is prepared for a time-creat
ing flight.

Craig and Horner have been the 
backbone of Michigan athletics for'
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American League.

MARATHONS AND ST. JOHN'S sKsSKsSS
case for the past three weeks. Me-

TO MEET AGAIN TONIGHT
Collins and Mclnnls were having diffi
culty to drive them safe, Cobb was 

between the St. Johns and the Socials *iavin* a **®r/oue week at the bat, 
but this may be overcome this morn ■•curing 1„ hits, which entitles him 
Ing. and If so the St. Johns will leave l”'* ,Wfek second plaie In the
for Halifax Thursday night. If not I ?iand,n*- (,obb ,B lh<* flret Player in 
they will play the Marathons on thp 1m1ttj0r ,ea^es to reach the 60 
Friday evening, and may *o to Wood- roark ™ base h!ts. The silent Mur- 
stock for the Saturday game. ivy he Ath,etlc* had a picnic at

It has been a long time since base- lh£ bftî* t®°’ ant* now ranks fourth, 
ball has taken such a hold on the D 8', mad>‘ ?? ,m,stake wh*n

bile In the province. Every per- Raul Meloan was added to the team. 
Is talking ball, and while probably r°r, . .LtMn,F has been tb* mean8 of too much may be expected of the helping the Browns to win games. St 

local teams, the fair minded fans 8 a s<*, ( r,M- ,b* k,n* Pinch
state that the team* are putting up !1”t,1r' a,u? Jlm™/ «fephens. among 
a high grade article. The teams are t.h®V*Ç“a fanklnf batsmen. Jimmy 
working together In better form each A n™!f4?r?PP *1? PU « v . . ,
day. but there Is still a great chance „_~^a.k6, ,l l.eh *Nera Y<?^ka,atat<* 1<,a*UB 
for Improvement h is expected. how r truit ,be Detroit Tigers, occu- 
ever, that by the time the first league {?” a ™har conspicuous place on the 
game is played there will he some , “Î _®tb^e^aw< fna?*8 ,add.ed ^ lhe 
very classy plgvlng. '’ “J are °,aen Cleveland, wh

. ' . doing superb work after a v
m Fredericton. Iieartenlug start, and Frank

The league team In the Capitol Is! the slugging tbi 
wot king well morning, afternoon and Athletics.
evening, practising all part* of the' It Is a coincidence that. Harry Lord 
game P J. Duggan has been up- and Briscoe Lord of the Athletics ap
pointed the manager of the team, I pear on the list with the same aver* 
and is coaching his men along the lines I age. The aye 
of real baseball. The Fredericton 
fans are looking forward to th** game 
In the Capitol tomorrow afternoon 
when Fredericton and the Marathons 
will meet for the first, time.

1 There pro 
playing on t 
evening when, 
this season, the 
athons will

mises to be some fast ball 
he Marathon grounds this 

for the second time 
St. Johns and the Mar- 

meet. The

e their stro 
diamond, 

ttlng the teams 
New Brunswick 

on June

will
commence at sharp : 
the teams will hav 
lineups on the 
games, which are ge 
Itv preparation for the 
and Maine league opening 
6th, are being watched with 
tereer by the fans, and are being 
fought with as much feeling as any 
league game could be.

On the morning of May 24th the St. 
Johns defeated the Marathons, and 
the latter team arc out for the St. 
John s scalp in this evening's game. 
Bo'ii teams had a work out on the 
field lost night and are playing a 
good class of hall. In this evening'* 
game Malo 
a ' d
pitchers, and every player will be on 
bis mettle. There will be no let up 
from start to finish, and a good game
may he expected.

mg
Th.

o Is 
ery dis- 

Baker.
rd baseman of the

for the Marat lions
the St. Johns will be the

li AH. R. H. AT. 
Mclnnls. phila 27 96 24 42 .438
Cobb. Detroit .. 39 152 43 64 .421
Collins. Phila.. 33 128 22 52 ,4"6
Murphy. Phila 36 140 27 53 .379
Lajoie. (lev* .. 23 92 13 31 .378
Jackson, Cleve 37 145 3* 54 .373
Callahan, Chi ..24 7* 11 29 .372
Cries. St. L. . 24 43‘ 5 16 .372
Drake. Detroit 13 46 9 17 .370
Gainor. Detroit 25 90 13 33 .367
Meloan. St. 1... 10 74 1 4 27 .365
Gardner, N V.. 24 91 12 .33 .363
H. I xml. Chi . . SO 108 28
B. IxmJ. Phila 20 
McIntyre 
Easterly#

St. Johns v* Halifax.

There is a slight hitch In the ar
rangements for the |wo 
games In Halifax Friday and

proposed
Saturday

CANADIAN 
CADETS IN 

ENGLAND

BOUTS THIS WEEK
Jimmy Welsh \s. John «y Kilbane.

Canton. O.
Johnny Coulon vs. Patsy Braruiigan 

Young»!own. u.
. Tommy Shea vs. Young McAuliffe. Speaker. 
Bridgeport. Crawford,

Ottawa. May 29.—A cable from Ivin- enn^\v.v 

don today announces that the knock Young Peter Jackson 
out competition at the Imperial Cadets 1 Williams. Ogden. Vtah. 

was won by the Cana- 
was a rapid fire contest 

The Canadian 
lal com-

1

I 1’ Cl* v> 59

Schaefer. Wash 1k 
\ Fisher. Cleve .. 12 

V.. »
Mullin. 1>et .. 12 
Milan. Wash .. 35 
Engle* Bee ton 35 
Chase. K Y .. 21 
Alnsmhh. Wash l«; 
Olsen, ('lev . . 31 
free. N Y .. 35 
Williams. Bos. 30 
Baker, Phila.. 36 

oer Gardner. Bos .. 30 
ith Him all. Clev . 39 

' Lfelivelt, Wash 3V

159 22 
91 20

142 28 
54 9

50 .352
.352
.345

1»vs. Frankie White. Cher-
29 5 10
85 1.1 29 .341
45 4
33 1

139 24
138 20

83 8
44 3

117 21
139 19
108 14
136 23 
127 19
147 19
110 13

15 '
.33311Rifle meting 

dlan team. It 
with gallery rifles, 
team was selected st a spec 
petition and *ent over by the Dominion

with

Wednesday.
Young Otto vs. Dick Nelson.

Careey vs. Billy Nixon. Joe Blum vs. 
Benny Stone and Pat Callaghan vs. 
Nap Dufresne. Armory A. A 

Phil Schloseberg va. Tim O'Neill. 
Hammond. Ind.

46 :.*S2645
27 .325
1 4 .318

.316miment. They are competing 
cadet team* from all parts of 51 !ïl5

the empire Thursday.
Leach Cross vs. Tom 

and 8am Langford vs. 
New York.

39 .307 
45 306
33 .300

42
Malonmv

Jiirs solemnly 
t time after 

place he 
was about hi* 

body here seen 8nl-

Otbeneeded the roo 
affirm that with 
this last quarrel the only

ney.
Mn

Friday.
Jeff Doherty vs. Tommy Berlin. 

Lewiston. Me.
Paul Kohler vs. Kid Graves. Cleve-

"A Certain Party" must, be playing 
to a few empty seats The prt_ 
agent has dug up another "Mike Don- 
lln-may play again" story. This III 
Mlquel is slated for the Cubs.

( Has any
lately?)

Anyway. "Tom'' Donnelly declares 
that for a consideration John L. pert 
ed with the original belt. But the 
champion of champion* apparently 
was a great believer In appearance*, 

g duplicate belt ha* 
appeared. ami one Alexander F. Robb 

offered to display it. "Tom"

^ Matt Wells vs. Jack Goodman, New 

York**** Murph> va' T Maloney, New

At any rate, 
red. and o Saturday.

^k^Lealer vs. Bill Lang, Sydney.
ed Pal O Donoell and be 

■ought the latter * aid.
( Oùsrqurolly ' Kll - bM »pp.al. d t„ Wh.'r, a roam |„,|„, u[M)n 

lb# llrvul! Court ta t hlrago tor ai. from bohlnd and winning b, a i 
Injun, lion rani raining nil mraon. from |, ,»r, It ,, M^w'nan
Infringing upon tbr rlghl» of the Thai, iMroll 
"only real, true and accepted belt.”

Now. ii Is partly up to John 1#. to 
Identify hi* "chee 
any jeweler can 
which is the "$l 
which the palm 
the less It Is tip to

coming
"'tob.

ng upon the rig

up 
lid" Of

IIV.666 beau 
ed

"Old timers" like Jim Callahan
determine Wbo ,an ee! ,oer bh* 

of bases withe
hneay." but prUr arr 1,1 d*m",u in °,er 161 
John 1*

FIxmg Tom Hughes seems to have 
discovered Joe Jackson's "weaknees ' 

of # oaching',|The southern speeder ronde but one 
| bit off the Senator. Poor Joe!

Remember wbal Hugh Jennings had 
eny about the value 
is proving it with bi* own club.

to
Hr

MICHIGAN EXPECTS THIS PAIR AVERAGES 
TO DO THINGS NEXT SATURDAY IN THE BIG 

-- ^ LEAGUES

EDDIE SANTRY ANOTHER “COME BACK” IN FISTIANA

IV91
fr

■»

\\

*

X
EDDIE SANTRY ON LEFT, AND BATTLING NELSON. >

Santrv was fealherwelgltf champiou i Santry. after an absence of about 
by virtue of beat lug Ben Jordan, the 110 years, baa participated in one bout. 
Engli»hroun who had beaten George winning from his opponent, who. ul- 
Dlxou. Saiftry lost to Terry Mctiov- though not a first-class man. was 
em. In five rounds. In a battle In which tough enough to make Santry show 
It was said the backers had agreed flashes of his old form, to win. It Is 

out the other, probable that like Harry Forbes, Han- 
a return Ige. try wtN be seen In the ring frequently 
be fought uu its unless lie is stopped suddenly in his 

come-back programme.

Chicago. May 27.—Look at this pic
ture. It Is only one where Battling 
Nelson willingly played second fiddle 
to any boxer.

On the left 
weight champion. Kddie Banfry. whose 
"cotue back" to form ha* astonished 
the fight fans, 
abow off Bantry. Is the ex-cbamplon- 
llghtweight, Bat Nelson.

In the one-time feather-

neither should knock 
In order to secure 
ment which

P
On the right, posed to

THE CITYSPORTING EXPERT SIZES
UP JOHNSON AND JACKSON

LEAGAEwith a left at the body or a right to 
the heart, and he knew to a 
when to block or draw back f 
lead or counter. But he was a me
chanical fighter, albeit, a rapid, heady 
one. He knew nothing outside of 
what the Mace system taught, where- 

>hnson is a natural fighter, 
•k In trade of punches that 

If employed today

<By W. W. Naughton In Boston 
American.)

It w very evident that Peter Jack- 
mer champloi 

admirers a 
boxing and

eon, for

remembered as a 
hared fellow and 
weight.

In an article written some little 
time ago I took occasion to aay that 

an opinion

evident ti 
champion of Australia, 

American 
he Is still 

pleasant, well-be- 
a ('lass A heavy-

wari 
feated
won from the Kickers. Royi 
ed the Kickers, and the Sweeps were 

he C. B. B.’e. The fol- 
Indivldual score* of

ere bowled on the Vic- 
t night and all were

games w 
a alleys las 
mly contested. The Blue Sox de- 

the Red Wings. The Athletics 
rals defeat-

ny
of

"that

as, . 
with
the Mace system, 
could not provide 

It may be that Jackaon. w 
splendidly timed straight left, 
keep Johnson at bay and cut 
pieces gradually.

fatisi

victors over t
lowing are the 
the teams:

Ilh hi*time ago i took occasion 
I did not care to hazard an opi 
•a to whether Peter Jackson in hie 
day was a greater fighter 
Johnson is in his day. I 
plained time and again that there is 
no way of settling an argument of 
that kind satisfactorily. But the ar
guments keep cropping up Just the 
asme.

A cor 
the opi
demolished Johnson in. ten rounds, 
and who just as frankly declares that 
he can't for the life of him see why 
I am not of the same way of thinking, 
asks me to describe for his personal 
benefit wherein Johnson compares 
gvlth Jackson as a fighter.

To begin with the two famous col
ored exponents of the glove game do 
Dot compare. I mean, they had no8*a 
thing in common. They presented r 
striking contrast and that is why I 
can't make up my mind how a fight 
between them would

on Id. w 
hit Blue 8ox.

Stanton...................83 83 69 238-78 1-3
Henderson. . .84 86 75 245-81 2-3
Howe........................60 90 84 234—78
Roes......................... 79 67 91 237—79
BurCbill... . .67 69 74 210—70

373 395 393 1161 
X Fed Wings.

Cribbs... , ..83 65 78 226-75 1-3
J. Hunter. . .97 63 73 233-77 2-3
Trlfts.......................77 72 68 217-721-3
Daley....................... 87 67 73 277—75 2-3
D. Hunter.. . .84 80 84 248-82 2-3

than Jack
But If he

son worked close te Jackson as he 
did to Jeffries?

If Johnson courted clinches and 
Jackson with a 

turn as he did

to do so? If John-

beg&n upper-cutting J 
free left and right in 
Jeffries? What then?•respondent who frankly u 

nlon that Jackson would
tters

Therefore. I repeat. I do not know 
Jackson was a groat, fighter and 

Johnson Is another. But they belong 
to different ages and different schools 
and. for the life of me. I can't say 
whether old Peter's straight from the 
shoulder, stand-away would work 
against Johnson's dinging tactics and 
his grapevine punches.

While on the subject. I would like 
to refer to Jackson's fight with Jef 
fries in San Francisco. It bag been 
said quite often that Jackson was but 
a wraith of the Peter Jackson of 
other days when he faced the boiler 
maker. Well, while the results prov
ed that Jackson was not 
formerly—Just as the res 
showed a falling away 
must be said that Pet 
in his own prowess was not lmpal 
He came to San Francisco from 
land looking 
and he went 
gain his desire.

He convinced the matchmakers of 
the Olympia Club of San Francisco 
that be was in earnest and that be 
had firm belief In big ability to tri- 
the rising young boilermaker and 
V.as the moat self-satisfied man on 
earth when called

Nor did he think that the defeat 
by Jeffrie* meant the Pnd of his car
eer. This was 
Vancourt, a strong persona 
Jeffries, approached Peter after the 
fight and said:

"Jeffries told me to give you his re
spects and t-dl 
cast over losing 

"You tell 
hlrosel 
Peter

j 428 347 376 1151 
Athletics.

• • -71 73 85 229^-761-3
. ..77 73 77 227-75 2-3

McGrath.
McCarty..
Murphy. „ ..83 99 68 250—831-3 
McGIvea. . . .81 79 76 236-78 2-3 
Downy. . . , .71 68 82 221-78 2-3

v 383 392 388 1163
. % Kickers.

Clinch. . . .68 81
McLean............... 78 64
Parlee. .
Sage. ** . . .74 73 79 226-751-3

can’t make up my mind 
between them would have come Out if 
they had flourished contemporane-

Peter Jackson, In my mind, was the

marvellous Judge of distance, a 
derful sure hitter, and he had 
niendous reach. He could send In a 
straight left that It seemed Impossible 
for an opponent to get out of 
of. He could draw a man's 

right

ult at Reno 
In Jeffries—It 

•r's confidence
ired. 
Eng-

for a match with Jeffries 
systematically to work to

finished of all boxers developed 
the Mace system. He was a

83 282—771-3 
71 213—71 

1 68 68 207—69
85 263-87 2-3. *. !h8

389 366 386 1141FOS ^

cross that 
on ear or chin, 
when to unload

Royals.
Smith. . » .87 87 86 260-86 2-3
Holman................. 76 77 75 228—76
Laskey.................. 82 78 71 231—77
Jack... . . .84 95 79 258—86
Sullivan. ... .83 94 73 250-831-3

with 
squarely

eet him 
land SWould land 

He knew to a iS

David Bispham upon to sign nr- 412 431 384 1227
Kickers.

Clinch. * , .87 84 85 256-*—851-3
Mcl.eau.................52 77 71 200-66 2-3
Parlee...................82 79 79 240—80
Sage.......................89 83 85 267-85 2-3
Scott..* . . .82 ,8 81 241-80 1-3

and Concert Earl- 
rand Recital.

Schoolroom, 8 p. m., Thurs
day, June 1st. Subscription list
Landry's end Nelson*», $1.00, 75w^
Sale opens Saturday, May 27.

Breat Wagnerian 
tone In G shown wheu Eugene 

il friend ofCentena
at

5Cv.

392 401 401 1194 

Harrison. , .98
Ferguson. . . .81 80 81 242-80 2-3
Masters. . . .92 79 81 252—84
Finley. .. .76 84 88 248-82 2-3
McKean. . . .84 89 81 254-84 2-3

you not to be down- 
the fight."

Jeffries to look out for 
f and not to mind me," said 
with a snort. "The sweetest 

eff coaid send would be a 
word that he Is willing to fight me 
again."

P".
81 88 267—89

431 413 419 1263 
C. B. B.’s.

Ward. ... .81 82 77 240—80
Griffith................73 73 89 235-78 1-3
Daley. . . .68 66 89 231—77

. .61 77 80 218-72 2-3
. .72 91 101 263-87 2-3

363 388 436 118Î 
Tonight's Games.

The city championship game* on 
Victoria alleys tonight are as follows:

8 o'clock—Beacons rs. Athletic»: 
Tartars 

9.30 o
Specials vs. Blue Sox.

ST. MICHAEL’S 
i DEFEAT THE 

ST. PETER'S
Phinney...

vs. Regulars.
clock—Red Sox vs.«Sweeps;

The game In the Intersoclely 
last night between the St.League

Michael's and the St. Peter's resulted 
In a win for St. Michael s. The game 
waa without any sensational featured, 
but waa well contested until the last 
Inning, when the St. Michael"» had 
a swatting rest, and st ored four run*. 
O. Elliott 
the winners. <.

St. Michael s

Keefe . ... .McCarthy
Left Field.

Cunningham .McUloanRight Held.*

Rooney..............................................Bollard
Tonights game will be betw-en the 

A. O. H. and F. *1. A. team*. On 
Wednesday evening <\ M. B. A and 
St. Michaels: Thursday A. O. H. va. 
Holy Trinity; Friday St. Peter’» v». 
C. M. B. A.

.Quinn

pitched a good game for

St. Peter's.
Catcher.

Pitcher.
.W. Sharkey

Elliott
First Base.

Ji ... Harrington President Lynch*» determination to 
stop rowdyism In the National will be 
supported by every sensible fan. but 
his umpire» must learn to distinguish 
between rowdyism and legitimate pro
tests.

Kelley tilllen
Third Base.

WilsonMcCann
Short Stop.

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
National League.

At New York. N Y Score— 
Philadelphia. . U40V0I100 - 6 IÛ 1
New York. . .90200UU2U 4 8 V

Batteries—Humphilf*i and Dooln; 
Crain dell and Wlleon.

Al Boston. Mas:. Sci re—
Boston....................... 111000101—5 16 3
Brooklyn...................011206000-4 9 2

Batteries—Mattern aivi Harlden; 
ScharUi and Miller.

At Pittsburg, Pa.—Score-■
Pittsburg....................lOOOOOilOO—1 5 1
Chicago.......................000400000—4 8 2

Batteries—Steele. Nagle. Philippe 
and Gibson: Cole and Archer.

At St. Louis, Mr—First game—

Cincinnati. ... . 000202"! 1—6 13 1 
St. Louis. . . .1U8001O2X 7 12 2 

aspar. McQuillan, 
: Harmon and Bren-

B u 111- r i e s—G 
Smith and McLean; 
tiahan.

fleet nd game—Scur.
Cincinnati..................201100001t-6 9 3
St. Louis. . . .006800410—5 9 2

Batteries—Keefe, Smith, McQuil
lan and Clarke, McLean; Golden, 
Steel and Bresnahan.

National League .Standing.
Won l#ost P.C 

13 .639
13 .629
15 .605
16 .568
17 .485
17 .469 

23 .378
29 .237

New York..............
Chicago.......................
Philadelphia..............
Pittsburg.....................
Cincinnati.................
Ht. Ixiuts.................
Brooklyn...................

. .23

. . .U.
16

14

Ameitcan League.
At Philadelphia, Pa. - Score—

New York. . . .000001000—1 8 2,
Philadelphia..............U000UV22* 4 8 o

CoombsBatteries—Quinn and Blair,
and l^pp.

At Chicago, III.—Score 
cage. .

St. Louis..
Batterie

<’lil . . 000021 UOx—3 11 1 
.. . .000001 moo—0 

s—White 
Lake anil Clarke.

At Cleveland, O.—Score— 
Cleveland. . . .112011001—7 15 3
Detroit........................ 200002110—6 1» 2

Batteries—Greeg and Land; Mullin 
and Stanftge.

At Washington, 1). C.—Flret game -
Score-
Boston...................... 038000010—12 17 1
Washington.. . .00600000U u 9 5

Batteries—Otey, Sherry and Street;

game—Score
gton..............100201002—6 13 1

. .201020020-7 11 3
and Street;

4 5
hnd Sullivan ;f

Karger and N 
Wash?”

Batteries—Gray. Groo 
Pape. Collins and Kleli

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Detroit.................. . . .30 10 .750
Philadelphia. . . . .20 16 .556
Chicago..................................... 17 16 .615
Boston.......................................18 17 .514
New York.............. ................18 17 .614
Cleveland................................. 17 22 .436
Washington............................ 13 22 .371
3t. Louis.................................13 26 .333

Eastern League.
Buffalo....................202005101—11 18 7
Toronto..................800500000—20 16 0

Batteries—Pierce, Corrtdon and Kil- 
er; Killian, father and Phelps.
At Providence, R. I.—Score—

Providence................ 01100001 x—3 8 3
Baltimore...................000000000—0 6 1

Batteries—Doyle and Rondeau; At- 
klnfi and Egan.

At Rochester—Score—
Rochester. . . .OOoOOOOOl—l 5 1 

000011003—5 3 0
and Jackslitch;

life

Montreal.....................
Batteries—Hugh 

Carroll and Curt 
At Newark;

Newark................. 00100004x^-5 5 3
Jersey City .... U04000000—4 6 4

Batteries: McGInnity and McAllis
ter; Frill and Tonneman.

Eastern League Standing.
Wron Lost P.C. 

.. -.28 6
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.823Rochester...............
Toronto.............

Baltimore.. .. 
Jersey City.. 
Montreal.. .. 
Providence.. . 
Newark............

.. ..21

.. ..17
12 .636
14 .548

.545..18 15 
. ..12 18 
...12 19 
. .11 21

.400

.387
44

.. .-. ..10 24 .294

JOHN L'S 
BIG BELT 

IN COURT
of the Half Pint of 
What Became of the

“The mystery 
Diamonds." or. 'H 
Championship Belt.” la the title of a 
little play shortly to be staged In one 
of the Chicago court* .

"Tom * Donnelly la the author and 
stage director John L. Sullivan will 
be leading man. and the championship 
belt presented to him July 4, 1887. by 
admiring Bomon "sport»” will be 
"Charley Ross

For the missing belt, elleged to 
have been kid| 
l* declared to | |
cage, and th- them» of the play will 
be the exposure of another belt declar
ed to be a "fake. "

Away bai k In 1887 a coterie of 
Bostonians simply could no longer re- 
strain their eiulnislasm for the cham
pion of champions. One after another 
John L. bail - !• aned np Paddy Ryan. 
Tug Wilson Charley Mitchell. Her 
bert Slade. Ja< k Burke and Domliib k 
McCaffrey

He had mad»- a nine months' ton» 
of the United States, offering $l.«>0o 
to any man who would stand up before 
him for four rounds, sed bad made at 
least fifty men hear the sieging of th»* 
bird*.

Ho these H..-Ionian* auppl 
Jeweler with half a plot of diamond*, 
about ten pound* of gold, etc., and the 
result was the , hamploesblp belt, em
blazoned with x merle m and Irish 
flags, studded with diamond* and gilt 
tertng with gold and enamel.

But pride goeth before destruction 
On the night of September 7. 1892. 

the mighty John I* quarreled w 
young fellow named Corbett in 
Orleans, and «ometblng dropped 

What followed will be brought out 
In the play. Some say that John L

i.apped many year* ago 
have been found in Cbl-
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OPERA HOUSE

1t U* We*. Stntiif Won lay. May 29
Matinees, Wednesday, Friday and 

Saturday.

KIRK BROWN
f,»»M »Z

Miss Bttthf 
Creighton

And Hi. 
Excellent 

Company
Monday and Tiieeday Evenings,.

THE MANXMAN
Wednesday Matinee 

SOWING THE WIND.

y Wednesday and Thureday Evenings 
THE IRON MASTER.

Special Friday Matinee. 
INGOMAR.

Friday Evening, 
OTHELLO.

Saturday Matinee.rs 8 Henderson, 
esc. Montreal; A 

O 8 Crocket, 
derson. Scotland; 
M Davy and wife 
. NY; W 
Landry, Dorche*

Announced Later.
Saturday Evening. 

CLASSMATE».
PRICES—Matinee, 25c. Nights, 

18c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.B Dick-
f
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